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 The album debuted at number one on the Billboard 200, selling 142,000 copies in its first week, as well as the top spot of the
Country Albums chart, his third number one album on that chart. At the 2012 CMA Awards, Jackson won Entertainer of the

Year and Male Vocalist of the Year, and also was nominated for Album of the Year, Vocal Event of the Year, Male Vocalist of
the Year, Male Vocalist of the Year and single of the year. The song "Kentucky Women" was performed live by Jackson at the
61st Primetime Emmy Awards in September 2012. At the CMT Music Awards in May 2013, Jackson was nominated for four

awards, winning the award for Video of the Year for "Lights Go Down". Critical reception Twenty Four Seven received
generally positive reviews from critics. Jon Freeman of Country Weekly stated that the release "is everything a country fan

would hope for in an Alan Jackson album." He also noted that, "The album seems like Alan Jackson is back in the saddle. It's
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got the new country sound, the new Alan Jackson sound, and it's a strong testament to his talent." He also called the album "one
of the year's most welcome, essential country releases." Jon Harrison of Country Standard Time called it "Jackson's best album
in almost a decade" and "One of the year's most welcome, essential country releases." USA Today critic Elysa Gardner called
the album "a tough listen", as he said that it was "drenched in pop culture references, and... lacking in originality." About.com
writer Bill Friskics-Warren stated that "It's been a rough couple of years for Alan Jackson, but the country legend still has a

major presence in country music and this album demonstrates that." At the 2012 Country Music Awards of America, where it
was nominated for Album of the Year, Jackson received his first Grammy Award nomination since 2008. Commercial

performance Twenty Four Seven debuted at number one on the Billboard 200, selling 142,000 copies in its first week. It also
debuted atop the Country Albums chart, making it Jackson's third number one album on that chart. In its second week, the

album sold 44,000 more copies. It has sold 294,000 copies in the US as of January 2015. Track listing Personnel Alan Jackson –
vocals, guitar Mac McAnally – acoustic guitar, background vocals Jimmy Buffett 82157476af
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